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No Last Laugh
By RICHARD HOLCOMB
"This guy's chances of dying of old age are about the same as finding
gold in a well-established graveyard."
The Times photographer nodded agreement to the reporter as they stepped on their cigarettes and headed back for the courtroom.
The prosecution had concluded its presentation and the court-appointed
defense attorney was about to begin what even he considered a futile effort
to save the life of his client.
He called his only witness, Harry Burger, defendant in the headline
murder trial. He was routinely sworn in by the court officer.
"Mr. Burger," the lawyer began slowly, "as you and I both know, you
have been most uncooperative with me in this case. We have decided to
plead not guilty even in the face of strong evidence to the contrary, because
you have intimated to me there were mitigating circumstances. Actually, I
don't know any more now than the day I first came to your cell. But this
I do know, the testimony you are about to give—or at least I presume you
are about to give—may determine whether you will become the first man to
receive the death penalty in the state of Alaska. If the court will permit it,
Mr. Burger, I am going to let you tell the story in your own words."
"Does the prosecution have any objections?", the judge asked, turning
in his swivel chair to face the district attorney.
"No, your honor, I can sympathize with defense counsel as I have attempted to question the defendant regarding background information in
this case on three occasions. He refuses to answer any questions. I am as
curious to learn of the circumstances leading up to this man's actions on
Christmas Day as any person in the courtroom."
"Proceed, Counselor," the black-robe figure said, turning back to the
witness stand.
The floor is yours, Mr. Burger," the lawyer nodded to the defendant as
he seated himself at the defense table.
The eyes of everyone in the courtroom focused on the witness stand. The
man seated there returned their gazes with unseeing eyes as he began his
story in an unemotional voice. From his first few words it was evident it
had been constantly on his mind in the long solitude of the cell, and the
weeks he spent at the sanatarium.
"It started a few days before Christmas as Mary, my wife, and I were
wrapping Christmas presents. It suddenly occurred to me we had no gift for
the Townsends, our next apartment neighbors and perennial bridge companions. You might think they would have been first on our shopping list.
Perhaps in a normal family they would have been, but our's was no normal
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family. My wife's relatives at last count numbered a hundred and nine, but
no one in the family would exclude the possibility that there were more
branches of the family tree that had somehow been overlooked. We bought
twenty-eight gifts for her closest relatives, anyway.
"At any rate, we had to get something for Bill and Janice as we had for
every Christmas of the seven years we had known them. They were nearly
always available for a bridge game, any hour of the day or night. I suppose
you could say Janice was available—and not just for bridge—every hour of
the day or night. But, during the years the Townsends had lived in 308 I
had successfully avoided being trapped alone in the same room with Janice.
Not that this was hard to do, I knew my wife would leave me in a minute
if she found out about any such clandestine affair. I was faithful to my wife
over these seven years because I loved her and didn't want to lose her. If I
had needed any other reason, Bill Townsend was my best friend despite his
habitual practical jokes.
"It was his damnable practical jokes that started all this, I suppose, because it was then I decided to repay him in part for some of those I had
been a victim of through the years. I decided not to tell Mary, because she
would have thought it a sacrilege at Christmas time. She was that way,
simple, loveable—but still the most suspicious female in the world. I often
had a difficult time convincing her I wasn't carrying on with other women.
Her suspicions on this matter even extended to her best friend, Janice
Townsend.
"I just told Mary to pick out something appropriate for the Townsends
the next day.
"It was the next day, too, when I had the phony gift certificate engraved.
It looked legitimate enough, and I had even checked an Alaskan telephone
directory for a legitimate address. I was feeling pretty proud of myself as I
examined it closely on the subway trip to Lynnhaven: Merry Christmas. This
is a $50 gift certificate for services available at the Gold Rush Hotel, Kodiak,
Alaska. The engraver had left a blank line with the word 'validated' beneath
it and I had my secretary sign it in a very feminine 'Jeanne', to give it an
even more legitimate appearance.
"It was on the morning of the 22nd, when I put it in an envelope and
mailed it to Bill. I didn't see him the next day as he and Janice went to the
country for the day to visit his family. I thought he must have taken it with
him, because they didn't leave until after the postman had made his morning
delivery.
"I sort of halfway expected him to call me that night when they returned, and I was afraid I would expose myself laughing into the receiver, but
he didn't ,and I went to work the next day wondering what his response
would be. It was only a half workday, Christmas Eve, and I was back home
at 2 o'clock that afternoon.
"The note I found in the typewriter where we often left notes for each
other read something like this: 'Sorry, Darling, but the telegram will explain everything. We Williams' are faithful to the clan, all 109 of us.' I
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read the telegram attached to the note by a hairpin. It caught me broadside.
"I'll never forget the words: 'Dear Mary. Aunt Louise dying. Am all
alone. Need someone to spell me at bedside. Regards, Cousin Sarah, Gold
Rush Hotel, Kodiak, Alaska.'
"I reached for the telephone cursing with each breath, as I knew Bill was
aware of Mary's devotion of her relatives. All I could think of then was
that Mary and I were going to be separated by 5,000 miles at Christmas. I
was so angry the full impact of what the Townsends' colored maid told me
didn't hit me until after I had put the phone down. Mr. Townsend had been
called out of town on business, to Alaska, and Mrs. Townsend wasn't expected back until late that evening.
"I cursed more violently when the airline ticket agent told me a Mary
Barger had been aboard the 11 o'clock plane for Seattle. I stopped cursing
long enough to make a reservation on a 5:30 flight with connections to
Alaska. On an impulse, I picked up the .38 caliber pistol that had laid gathering dust over the years except for occasional oilings.
"A thousand thoughts ran through my mind as the taxi crept to the International Airport. A few of them kept recurring—memories of the times
during the past seven years I had noticed Bill's lecherous eyes following
Mary across the room to mix drinks.
"When another taxi—some 12 hours later—got me to the Gold Rush
Hotel, I was fit to be tied, picturing in my mind the suave mannerism and
cute, deceptive techniques Bill was capable of employing to convince my
wife 'it was the thing to do'. I had seen them, work so often on the nights
out our wives thought we shared—nights I usually spent drinking alone,
except for a starter and the nightcap Bill would drink with me if he finished
his affair before Harry's dosed.
"As I reached for a cigarette, I felt the note and telegram that had
brought me to Alaska. I pulled them from my pocket and tore them into
tiny bits, scattering them as I got out of the cab in the slush the snow had
made of the street.
"I found no Townsend in the roomclerk's book, but Mary Barger was
registered for room 429. I wasn't sure what I would say, but I was sure
I would beat Bill to within an inch of his life, even if nothing had happened,
just for the practical joke. I swore I would kill him if my worst anxieties
were confirmed. I thought I was as angry as a man could be as I rapped on
the door of 429. When she answered my knock, I knew I wasn't.
"I think she came to the door in the nude, although I couldn't swear to
it now. All I could see were tiny bits of paper being devoured by the slush
of the street as I killed Janice Townsend."
*
*
The Kodiak Times carried the jury's verdict and complete story of the
trial the next day, but it was relegated to an inside page. The entire space
on page one was devoted to a new gold rush only twenty-five miles away.
Two gravediggers had touched it off.
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Fear
By HELEN V. BARRETT
"The children are sound asleep, so I don't think they'll give you any
trouble. If Wilson should wake up, just change his diapers, and he'll be
all right. Kay and Eric had a hard day, so they shouldn't wake at all."
"I'm sure they won't, Mrs. Barrington. They're usually so good. I hope
you two have a nice time."
"We will, Linda. Hold the fort til we get back. I hope it won't be too
late a party."
"Sure will, Mr. Barrington, Good night."
"Oh, and Linda, please be sure to lock all the doors after we leave. I
heard a strange noise last night. We'd hate to have anything happen."
"Yes, Mrs. Barrington."
The door closed and Linda, with a sigh of relief, walked over to the
couch. She sat down and opened her book. After a few minutes of this,
however, she threw the book down in disgust and walked back to the
kitchen. She looked aimlessly around, but found nothing that she wanted.
Wandering back to the living room, she stood looking into the mirror on
the wall.
So what, surely you're not the first person whose father simply said he
didn't like you. After all, surely you knew. After all, it's been four years
since he liked anything you did.
But to say it! How could he? Why can't I be old enough to leave? If
he doesn"t' want me at home, why do I have to stay?
There's a very simple answer, you dolt! Money. You don't have very
much of that, you know. And it is slightly essential if you want to exist
for a very long time.
Restlessly, Linda walked to the window. Gazing out, she could see the
rain drip sloggily down. Just a dull steady drip! drip! drip!
Very apt! In the mood you're in, it fits in amazingly well.
The phone's shrill ring broke into her thoughts.
"Hello . . . Why Tim, I'm so glad you called. I was feeling lonely . . .
Nothing particularly eventful today, merely, a family quarrel superlative.
. . . Well, it's like this. . . .„
As she talked, she glanced around restlessly. A small slight girl with
large brown eyes and a good tan. She was eighteen, but one would have said
she was in her twenties at least. That is, they would have said it tonight.
She had a strange habit of aging whenever she was disturbed, and one
could see her retreat into a small tight entity who gazed on the world
belligerently.
"But Tim, of course it matters. You don't understand. . . . Not so
much that. I know he felt that way, but you see, you have to have thought
like that for a long time to be able to just say it. Or at least Dad does. I
suppose it's just the formal end of an era. You don't feel a great loss until
it's announced officially. . . .
"But I'm not being foolish. It means an enormous lot to me. He's my

father, and he doesn't even like me!"
They argued for a while, until Linda said despairingly, "I don't care
any more, please don't talk about it. I'm tired and hurt and I don't want
to be told I'm wrong. Don't you think I know? I'm sick of the whole thing."
For a while they talked of simple things, a date the next evening, which
movie would be best, nice pleasant, noncommittal trivialities. But as they
talked, Linda wondered. He could be so strange. She knew him so well,
and yet, she didn't. He drank too much. Why? And there were times he
seemed to want to hurt her. It was so odd. Everything seemed so dreadfully uncertain tonight.
"What? . . . Oh, they have three children. Mrs. Barrington's a neurotic. She keeps the car door locked whenever she's in the car because
she's afraid someone will leap in. And before she had Wilson, it took her
fifteen minutes to decide it was really I at the door one day and to let me
in, because she said you never know who would knock on the door. She's
afraid all the time. . . . Oh dead! We've been talking almost an hour and
I'm not sure whether they have a party line or not, so we'd better hang up.
. . . No, I'm all right. . . . I'll see you."
She slowly put down the receiver.
Well, that's that. But why can't he understand? Is it so difficult to
realize why it hurt me? What's wrong with me?
The house was again quiet as she went back to her book. It was a little
after ten now. Not more than a couple of hours more now. What a lot of
boredom to go through for money. She nodded as she read, and had almost
drifted off to sleep when the phone rang again.
"Hello.. . . This is the Barrington residence. . . . I'm sorry, I must
have answered the wrong ring."
No sooner had she sat down again than the phone rang again. This
time she let it ring for quite a while. Finally it stopped.
Five minutes later it began to ring again.
For heaven's sake, I don"t know whether that's their ring or not. Well,
I can't stand it ringing like that, and it will wake to the children.
"Hello, this is the Barrington residence. . . . No, he's not home. . . .
No, I'm the baby-sitter. . . . Didn't you call a few minutes ago?.. . But
I thought it was a wrong number. . . . Where is the house! I couldn't tell
you. I don't know. . . . Yes, I believe the Jennings residence is near here.
. . . Could I take a message for Mr. Barrington? . . . Yes, I was talking
on the phone a few minutes ago . . . I'm sorry, if you're the Barringtons'
friend, but I cannot listen to this!"
With that, she flung down the phone.
The nerve of that man! How could he! I don't believe he wanted Mr.
Barrington at all. He said something about my spoiling his business with
someone because he couldn't get the phone. The whole thing's preposterous.
What could he do to me? No matter what he said, there's nothing he could
do. He's not concerned with how long I talk. But from what he said, he
knows the jeople who live around here. He wouldn't do anything.__._-_. He
wouldn"t come here, that's ridiculous! But he said he'd teach me a lesson. . . .
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O God, this is pointless. Be calm, he was just a crackpot. Dear Heaven,
what have I done?
Suddenly she ran to the back door.
Locked? Yes.
And the front?
Yes, that's taken care of. Let's see—the study door!
She fumbled at the knob.
What's the matter, it won't lock! You're just not doing it right. No,
it just won't lock! But in this house, surely it would.
The cars on the road seemed suddenly louder than before. But there
were so few of them.
After all, this is an isolated area. Maybe she knew what she was talking about when she said to lock everything.
Linda leaped up to turn off the lights in the living room. That way,
she could see out. She knelt at a window to watch.
Oh, you're being an idiot. Nothing is going to happen, nothing at all!
The house, so quiet before, now had acquired a multitude of creakings.
Each one seemed fraught with menace. And then, the dogs began to bark!
I can't stand it any more. I'll call Tim and tell him to come.
But Tim said she was being silly and to sit down and be sensible. She
did sit—until she thought she heard something outside. Then she called
her parents.
"Mother, please come. This man called and said horrible things. . . . I
don't know. . . . He threatened me. . . . Yes, hurry, please hurry."
She tried to think of a room she could lock herself into. The bathroom! -Of course, she could lock it. She hurried down the hall. But there
was no lock on the door.
She rushed back to the window to watch. A.buot ten minutes later, she
heard a car.
But it's too early for them.
She peered out the glass as the car drove up the drive. Was it them?
Please let it be the Barringtons.
Two people got out of the car.
Surely it was.
The bell rang, and Mr. Barrington's voice cried, "Linda, it's us. Open up."
Her fingers would scarcely work the lock, they were shaking so. "I was
afraid you'd never come!"
Mr. Barrington said worriedly, "What's the matter? Here, you'd better
sit down. Linda, you're positively white!"
She sat down, and with shivers shaking her frame, explained what had
happened. As she finished, she added, "I'm sorry. I suppose it was foolish,
but I'd never had anything happen like that. And I kept hearing things."
She was almost in tears.
Mr. Barrington looked up and said, "Lynn, run get some ammonia. She's
almost hysterical. Everything's all right Linda, we're here now."
Mrs. Barrington went into the kitchen, and almost immediately came
running back. "Robert." she cried, "I heard footsteps on the terrace!"
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By STEPHAN ANACKER

I'm sure it's me that makes the mood in the Place—Hut is good on
his saxophone, Jazzbo comes right in there with his drums, and Cornelia—
well, I can't afford to say nothing about Cornelia . . . she organized us—
but I can see the people light up when that beat-up trombone goes up to
my lips; I can see how that curvy girl that works here hangs on harder
to whatever man she's picked up for right then (she's here every night).
It's not that I really see them or anything when as I start to play. As
far as I know, they could all be dead then. Everything else is gone, there's
nothing but a red or blue in front of me, depending on what kind of
mood I'm in and what kind of mood I'm making . . . maybe I can see
that orange light reflecting on the slide, but I sure don't care about nothing. That's funny in a way, though—I usually don't, anyway. I mean I
usually don't care about what's happening or anything when I'm not playing, either. But then usually it's all sort of empty inside me, sort of alone
is what I feel like—not really alone, that's not it—there's always a lot
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of people—but sort of as if I didn't really care too much about the people
That's not right either, though. It's more like as if—and this has really
happened over and over again—as if I was saying something and nobody
was understanding me, as if I was sort of like that man who got his tongue
cut at the Place about two Saturdays ago, sort of like that. I'm knowing
what I'm saying, but nobody else is. Sometimes I maybe start to say something, and I'll see this blank face on Cornelia or Hut or Beulah, and I'll
see that what I'm trying to say ain't getting through, so I won't even try
to finish saying what I was trying to say. I'll just sort of make my voice
fade out, like I do my trombone when the mood is right.
It's sort of as if there weren't really too much point in what you're
trying to say, anyway. Not that the people I see don't say nothing. They
usually say something, not like those people you see downtown who seem
to be saying things without saying anything. I just watch those kinds of
people and wonder if they just like to see their voices a-going. It can't
just be like so, though. Everybody in the Outside—not at the Place is what
I mean—can get in such a damned uproar over another person using a
word he don't like. Some words I don't like either, such as "Nigger," but
these people get in uproars over words like "Communist" and "atheist"
and all that kind of stuff that don't really mean much of anything.
Anyway, when the spirit's really in me, and I really want to feel what
these people want to feel—well, then, still things don't make too much
difference, but it"s different: I'm full; I know I'm making them dance
harder; I know I'm in the center 'of everything; I know I belong to this
place. It's not that I see them. I don't. They're just gone. They're hard
enough to see really anyway with all that smoke. That's funny though I
don't really care about these people, though I don't really know they're
there anymore, I get a good feeling out of thinking about how I made them
feel later. I don't look around me when I'm through like ol' Jazzbo does—
I hate looking them people in the face—but I hear them again, and sometimes I even catch a beer bottle a-tapping on a table, all out of rhythm,
but so what?
When I really know it is when it's my turn to go 'round with the
cigar-box and take up the money. I sort of really hate to do that. Not that
I hates the money—I'm not planning on doing all this free, even when
it is life to me—but that I got to look at these people, maybe even say
something to them. Sometimes I even have to smile. I hate it, like I hated
that damned Army, people are always watching you. I never argue with
them that won't pay—like Hut does. I don't give a damn if they don't
give me nothing. The others in our group don't seem to like this too much
about me, I'm pretty sure—they probably don't like a lot of other things
about me, either—but we've got an old tradition—like all "old traditions"—
in our group. Cornelia done invented it. Everybody takes turns going around
with the cigar box. My heart starts to beating when I go to those tables,
holding out that stupid box, but it's not at all bad. In fact, that's funny, it's
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also one of the things I like to do most next to playing. 'Cause everytime,
there's one that'll say, "That was a great trombone, man," or something
like that, and although I know it already and I don't much care about what
these people think anyway, it gives me a lift. When they don't say nothing, I can still feel it—I can feel that sort of stuff.
Tonight, it's my time with the or box, and it's been a good night.
More people than ever have come to the Place—people I never have seen
before, but all the people that come here must belong somehow, or they
wouldn't be coming here. I had a good night, too. I'm even shaking just a
little bit when I take that stupid or box off ol` Cornelia, 'cause I'm sure
a lot of people will say, "That was a great trombone, man," or something
like that this time. But nobody is paying too much attention to me when
I come to the tables. It's later than usual. The people are always lots drunker
when it's later than usual, and somebody's even thrown a whole dollar bill
into the stupid or box—that only happens when they really have had a
lot—so I turn back feeling sort of glad I didn't have to say anything. Just
as I'm only about two steps from Cornelia on her piano bench, I hear this
big voice not too far behind me say something that makes me go all stiff,
and this orange gets in front of my eyes..
"Hell, man! That band would be perfect if it wasn't for that pukey
cold trumpet!"
I just feel like a hammer hit me in the stomach or something. I almost
start to cry. I don't know why. Either the man must not have any sense or
he's not talking about me, 'cause we don't even have no damned trumpet
And if he don't know "cool" from "cold" he don't have any sense anyway,
But I'm sure he was talking about me. Like I say, I can feel that sort of
stuff, and I'm really feeling it now. For a minute or so I just stand there
with this orange-like color in front of my eyes, sort of like I'm being
burned alive or sort of like I'm not even alive. Like I'm playing when
nobody's around me, only it's not the same: I'm empty and nobody's
around me. It must have been like it is when I talk to somebody like
Beulah—I wasn't getting through to these people. It was only one drunk.
No, one drunk, and I'm not getting through to anybody else, either. I don't
really feel hurt, just sort of empty.
I must have been standing there about a minute or so when I hear or
Cornelia's voice, real excited. I probably been looking right through her
again, like she calls it—that gets her all excited. "Can't you—," and I don't
hear what else she says. It's sort of as if it was my own voice a-trailing off
when I talks to Beulah. But it's enough to wake me up, really to wake me up.
"Yeah, I can," I say, and I really think I can. I can play without all
these damned snotty people liking it; I can play just simply for the same
reason I started in the first place: for my own damn self all alone.
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Ramblings
By HARRIETT STEWART
Once upon a time there was truth
and then there was None.
The ancestor searches, and the descendent searches,
and there is None.
Psyche searches and Self, but time lies with self, and as for truth
there is None.
There's one will search and find an end
And thereby live fore'er;
There's one will search and never find
And thereby search fore'er.
But who is right and who is wrong,
Since truth cannot be found?
Can one be wrong and stand alone,
Though truth cannot be found?
I question you who will to judge,
O masses of perverseness.
Are you of God, who holds the right,
Despised ones of perverseness?
O sing your pride, disdain, contempt,
To those who show discrepance;
But time has printed deep the names
Of those who dared discrepance.
Reflective man will seek an end
To look toward and to follow;
The nonreflective finds his Truth
To look from; all must follow.
As Pilate said: But what is truth?
And would not stay to hear,
So most will say: Is this not truth?
And will not stay to hear.
Should one stay still to hear the truth
He'd find what truth is not . . .
And in contrast he'd find the truth:
The truth that truth is not.
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Translation
By JOHN W. BATTLE
EL CIPRES

THE CYPRESS

Si por mi tumba
pasas un dia
y amante evocas
el alma mia,
veras un ave
sobre un cipres:
habla con ella,
que mi alma es.

If by my grave
you pass one day
and lovingly call
upon my name,
you will see a bird
upon the cypress:
talk with her,
for my soul it is.

Si to me nombras,
si to me llamas,
si alli repites
que asi me amas
da oido al viento
dentro el cipres:
y con el habla,
que mi alma es.

If you name me,
if upon me you call,
if there you say
that you love me so,
give ear to the wind
within the cypress
and talk with it,
for my soul it is.

Pero si esclava
ya de otro dueno
turbas y insultas
mi ultimo sueno
;guardate, ingrata,
de it al cipres,
huye su sombra,
que mi alma es!

But if now the slave
of another master,
you trouble and insult
my final sleep,
Beware, ungrateful one!
Do not go to the cypress,
flee from its shadow,
for my soul it is.

Huye del ave
y huye del viento,
de toda forma,
de toda acento!
Ay! . . . pero es vano!
doquiera ester,
veras la sombra
de ese cipres.

Flee from the bird
and flee from the wind,
flee from all form,
from all accent!
Ay! . . . but flight is vain
For where'er you be,
you will see the shadow
of this cypress tree.

—Jose A. Calcano (Venezuela)
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October Twilight
By VALERIE FOLTS BOHANAN
This is October,
autumn's last brief hour—
When autumn drifts, leaf by golden leaf, through the dreaming violet haze,
and tenderly wraps in her slow-falling mantle
the flaming hills that burn torch-like beneath a somber sky—
the autumn wind that whistles through the air—
the lambent glory of the autumn leaves.
Twilight comes so swif tly—
I wish to capture the last gold of day
to lock it, treasure-like, within my heart.
The violet shadows flow down from the hills
and lose the lane within their dusky depths—
No lane so humble that it cannot boast
some arch of burnished golden elms—
trees, of every hue—
russet,
copper,
garnet,
or maples, crimson-veined, that bend above the road.
Breathless trees—
enchanting trees—
trees that dream against the paling sky
silent,
still,
with their burden of color so soon to fall.
The leafless branches,
stripped of their magic radiance
Make delicate etchings—
perfect,
clear,
against the shifting clouds.
The stars shine with a silver fire in the northern sky—
A pearl-colored moon rides the crest of the hill —
This is October,
autumn's last brief hour.
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By JOHN W. BATTLE
We are haunted always by some force which we cannot understand.
We only know that there is something missing from our lives at all times;
that we are never really at all what we would truly like to be. Upon thinking deeply we also find that many of our so-called pleasures of life are
not pleasant at all but rather are hateful experiences.. We ask ourselves
such things as: Who are We? Why are we living? What is there that
makes us feel so incomplete? that makes us search even into the dark
regions of outer space for an answer to an unknown question.
We have always been seeking, since the beginning of our existence,
and we shall continue to seek until we, the human race, are completely
destroyed. We strive to gain this intangible, perhaps never realizing for
what we are striving. We seek it through various philosophies and religions;
through the minds of history's great intelects; through our own mind.
This intangible is called by numerous names: salvation, nirvana, eternity.
We have sought to express it through our literature and science, and most
of all, through our music. Some have thought they have found it, but I
believe that if anyone has found it or will ever find it, it will be only after
passing through a barrier between' himself and the intangible. I believe
that this intangible is our desire to become "'free men in a free universe,"
to elevate ourselves to the height of angels, to soar at will and effortlessly
through all creation, to break the chains that bind us to the earth and to
our base existence and desires. Yes, free men in a free universe, but for the
barrier, which I believe is death.

-o-

Life and Death
By JOHN W. BATTLE
A man is born and a man dies,
and with him life moves on;
On into those misty regions
which we hear of, but know not.
What exactly lies beyond when
life its slaves gives up?
Is it Purgatory, Hell, or Paradise?
Or are we simply dust?
Many men think many things
on when the body dies.
Many men think? Well only
a few. For most simply live and die.
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The Reality of Mrs. Jones
By HARRIETT STEWART
(The setting is a heavily wooded area sloped off from a sparsely settled
residential area of the moderately wealthy. A stream runs across the front
of the scene—the woods behind it, the houses dimly in the background. A
rolitary figurs—obviously a tramp—sits in meditative silence watching the
bob on his line while he makes the pretense of fishing. Occasionally he
whistles briefly, then falls back into silence. From the right a figure approaches slowly through the trees. It is a woman from the hill, mid-thirties,
a light fur drawn carelessly over her shoulders. Her countenance shows mixed
emotions: incomprehension, perhaps fear. She is looking in the water and
doesn't see the tramp as she approaches.)
TRAMP: Yessum, I guess them trout's lucky . . . But then I dunno . . .
WOMAN: Oh! (She clutches at her fur, stricken with fear at the sight of
the man. She wants to run . . .)
TRAMP: I guess it's better bein' human. Trouts don't cry so they can't be
happy. Thought of it like that?
WOMAN: Who . . . are you? (She stands rooted in one position. She still
wants to run.)
TRAMP: Not a lot of matter, is it? Name's kinda, long and you wouldn't
remember it anyhow. Almost forgit myself lots of times.
WOMAN: I'm going.
TRAMP: But then Ma'm, you'd still be 'grudging them trout. Now I don't
think the good Lord made man to be 'grudging no trout.
WOMAN: (She is repulsed by the statement. She has decided he is a dirty,
old man who considers himself a philosopher—full of pious
platitudes which have become nauseating to her. She turns to go,
her fear of him almost erased.) Hmph! Student of Socrates, I
suppose. Trout indeed!
TRAMP: Ma'm, you forgot something . . .
WOMAN: What?
TRAMP: What you came looking for . . .
WOMAN: I was looking for nothing. (Somehow she feels she must argue
with the man. She stands looking back at him.)
TRAMP: Yessum, you was, you was lookin' for something, and you began
wishing you was a trout just 'cause you couldn't find it. People
are funny that way.
WOMAN: Well, haven't you ever wanted to be a trout? Oh, really, what
will George think if I'm not there?
TRAMP: Yessum, 'bout ever' day I decide I want to be a trout. Takes
a lot of deciding to decide I don't want to . . . But I do, finally.
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Ma'm, if you go back up there (he motions) before you decide
not to be a trout, George'll have a fish waitin' for him.
WOMAN: (This statement amuses her. She unwilling smiles and then attempts to smother it with sarcasm.) I suppose that you can rid
me of all my frustrations, and then I can go through life a happy,
carefree, blissful individual with a bubbling personality.
TRAMP: No'm. If I could do that, I guess I'd rid myself of frustration,
and I wouldn't be a bum no more.
WOMAN: Then why, pray tell, are you detaining me with the pretension
of revelation?
TRAMP: Ma'm, I cain't see as I'm detaining you. I'm just sitting here fishing. Go on if you want. 'Grudge the fish—be a fish! They just
swim around and around—got no frustrations.
WOMAN: (Now determined she must prove that she is a solid, well-adjusted individual.) My good man, I do not want to become a fish.
That is absurd, perfectly absurd! I don't want to be anybody except who I am. I am who I am, and that is all! I'm perfectly
happy that way. Good day!
TRAMP: No'm, you're not you. That's what you was lookin' for . . .
down there in the water. You was lookin' at the reflection of
yourself—trying to see you. No'm, you are not you at all.
WOMAN: (Unadmitted interest strikes her and she halts again.) I am not
me!? Oho, I am myself as I see myself; myself as others see me;
myself as God sees me. . . .
TRAMP: No'm, that's not egzactly it!
WOMAN: Sir, exactly what do you mean?
TRAMP: It's like this: You're tired; you're too tired to listen to anybody,
much less an ol` tramp. But Ma'm, you've just been livin' and
livin' so much you haven't given just a lot of thought to what
life is. . . .
WOMAN: (She speaks calmly now.) Just how are you aware of this?
TRAMP: Well, I guess the good Lord created me kinda sensitive to the
problems of mankind. Thats' why I am a bum, I guess. Just too
sensitive to the problems. . . .(He is quiet for a brief second,
then he picks up rather hurriedly.) Like I say, you just haven't
stopped livin' long enough to see what life is.
WOMAN: Well, what is life in a brief, explanatory sentence?
TRAMP: Life, Ma'm, is just existing and loving.
WOMAN: (Freezing) That's cheap and shoddy! Life is anything but
such. . . .
TRAMP: You don't understand, Ma'm. But I don't guess you ever will.
You've been living an awful long time.
WOMAN: Sir! Besides being a cheap tramp, you're insulting.
TRAMP: Ma'm, I beg your pardon if I have offended you. You just don't
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understand what I'm trying to say.
WOMAN: I think I understand. I understand that you are an uneducated
tramp, trying to give advice so that you will feel that your debt
to society is paid; so that your conscience will be clear of the
life you have chosen. (She waits for a response although she does
not expect it.)
TRAMP: Yessum, I suppose you might be right. But I'm right too. Life is
existing and loving! Now Ma'm, I'm going to clar'fy that statement. It's kinda hard to explain. . . . Life's on the inside—the
real life is. There's a life on the outside that's ever'where . . .
gets awful heavy . . . crushes you. But there's the life inside
that pushes back, tries to bust out. Kinda counteracts the heavy
load outside. That life inside, Ma'm, that's you. All you gotta do
is live inside so you won't be crushed. And that life inside is
just pure love.
WOMAN: (No expression) What is love?
TRAMP: Love just kinda is . . . it's not anything much, except just is....
WOMAN: For a person who has the answers, that isn't very explanatory.
TRAMP: Well, you might say it like this: Love is when you don't use
someone. . . .
(The woman has turned and is walking back up the slope away
from the ridiculous man, back to her world. The tramp looks
after her briefly, shakes his head, and begins whistling again.)
—0--

Posterity
By HARRIETT STEWART
What is man's life that he should live and die,
That he should struggle here and then move on
And leave not deed of fame to so decry
Or praise, that he to history is gone?
When I shall stand and knock there on the door,
And though unwilling pass within the gate,
And go into the endless, boundless moor—
What speak you of my quickness: love or hate?
If in the balance of your hands I stood
While weighed against the world and history,
While weighed against the span of time and mood,
How then my life to you, Posterity?
You say I lived, I died as it were meant
By Darwin who you say is eminent.
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Love Song
By MELVIN YOTHER
This showery day 'tween noon and eve
As crystal drops refrained into a mist,
The gleaming sun bestowed in drizzliness
An arc with hues that spectra weave.
I beheld these hues with judging eyes
And allied my spirit too.
Competently they could not compare
With the brown of your eyes and chestnut hair.
The rainbow's hues are placed in space
With only the beauty of air surrounding;
Your eyes have equilibrious beauty, backgrounding.
The degrees of beauty invade my mind
But compel no endless brawl;
With beauty made, in you He placed it all. .

November Day
By VALERIE FOLTS BOHANAN
Gaunt trees stand grimly on bleak hills.
The wind drives aimless smoke-gray clouds
adrift across the silent sky.
Hillsides that once flamed torch-like
kindled by the burning maple's light
lie dead as dying embers,
a solemn muted brown,
a faded twilight gray.
Dark mist has drifted on the rain-wet roofs—
Gold leaves have crumbled into golden dust—
Dim sunlight filters on the faded grass—
And on the hillside,
like a gnarled old man,
bent but not bowed,
one lonely tree stands strong against the wind.
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